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H'.dayatullah intervening at  :his stage informed  the  House that his
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coire under the scheme.
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The Pies'ideni continuing said that if he laid down  such a ruling  no Zemin-
dar could come to  the  Council and be   a  Government  official.     Moreover the
transaction  was made before the General    Member    assumed the present office.
The President ruled the objection out of order.
Two other points of order of Mr.  Nariman were also ruled out.
Sir   G,   Hidayatullah,    next    said   that    he     wanted     to     disabuse    the
minds of the members regarding certain mis-statements.    Attempts had been  made
to throw mud at him.    The present scheme had nothing to do with his lands.
Mr.   Mivan Mahomed Shah, opposing the grant  said  that the scheme affected
adversely the agriculturists who grew rice.
Mr. Shivdasani, opposing the grant, pointed out that the scheme
transferred water from the head to the tail canal, entailing greater percolation.
Ante by Mr. Noor Mahomed was circulated among the members, strongly
opposing the scheme and stating that the Government irrigation advisers weie
not sure of the extent of loss the barrige would cause to Lower Sind, nor did
they appear to be certain about the remedy and that the Zemindars had no
faith in the scheme. Discussion was not concluded when the Council rose.
REVENUE ASSESSMENT   IN SATARA.
On the yd. AUGUST, after interpellations, Mr. Deshpande moved a resolution
for the appointment of a committee of   officials  and non-officials to  investigate
whether the enhanced assessment in Satara  District was warranted in terms of the
Land Revenue Code.
Mr, Ghosal, Commissioner, opposing the motion, said that the inquiry in
Satara district was done thoroughly and was ably scrutinised and checked by two
able settlement officers.
Mr. Laljee Naranjee's motion for postponement of the resolution in view
of the Governments promise of new legislation was carried, the Government
not objecting,
INAMDARI ESTATE TENANTS GRIEVANCES
Mr, Swaminarayan moved a resolution for a 'committee of officials and
non-offidals to enquire into the grievances of the cultivators of Inamdari estates
and for measures, legislative or otherwise, for their removal.
The Thakor Saheb of Kerva?.a,  Mr   Desai and Sardar  Mazumdar, represen-
tatives of Gujerat Talukdars and Deccan Inamdars respectively opposed the motion,
The Revenue Member, also opposing the motion,   quoted   the  opinion    of Mr.
Chatfield, late Commissioner  of Gujerat,   that   such    Committees   would exas-
perate the feelings between the tenants   and talukdars.   The speaker declared
th»t the Government had in contemplation tenancy legislation,  which  would be
taken up after land revenue legislation.    He gave an undertaking that Government
officers would, in future, wherever possi: le, intervene to bring about conciliation
between the tenants and the landloids. In view of the assurance, Mr.  Swarninarayan
withdrew his resolution.   The house then adjourned.
Fuleli Canal Improvement.
On the j/£. AUGUST, a heated debate ensued on the supplementary
|raut for Fuleli Canal improvements. Mr. Swaminaravan opposing feared that
k votjld be a replica of the Back Bay folly.
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Hudson of   the   Bombay Chamber of   Commerce   supporting the re-
re ^retted that   the Government  had not placed the facts and figures
" Council earlier.   The project ensured equitable distribution  of water to
*, ip tfee middle and tail of the canal.   The speaker supported the grant ob
J^^^on for the greatest good of the greatest number.   The Finance
-**—* *u-* in such matters Government had to be guided by the experts,
t&at if the project was not undertaken a loss of three lakhs of
result   Having sanctioned the  Barrage scheme they could
* tiie present project.

